## Match No. 49

### Home team: SLOVENIA versus Guest team: ICELAND

**Final Result:**
- **A:** 30
- **B:** 27

### Match Details
- **City:** Malmo, Sweden
- **National Hall:** Malmo Arena
- **Date:** FRI 17 JAN 2020
- **Time:** 16:00

### Half-time
- **(30')**

### End of playing time
- **(60')**

### 1. Extra time

### 2. Extra time after 7 metres

### Report follows

### Remark
- **NO**

### Responsible official for team A
- **Off. A:** MOHORIC Uros
- **Off. B:** VRANJES Ljubomir
- **Off. C:** ZORMAN Uros
- **Off. D:** RANT ROOS Zan
- **Off. E:** SLOBODNIK Rudi
- **Off. F:** DJURIC Sasa
- **Off. G:** ANZIC Ales
- **Off. H:** PORI Primoz

### Responsible official for team B
- **Off. A:** MAGNUSSON Gunnar
- **Off. B:** GUDMUNDSSON Gudmundur
- **Off. C:** SVENSSON Tomas
- **Off. D:** VALDMARSSON Örnolfur
- **Off. E:** JONSSON Brynjolfur
- **Off. F:** GUDMUNDSSON Jon Birgi
- **Off. G:** HAFNesson Eili
- **Off. H:** SINARSON Einar Andri

### Player of the Match
- **Team:** SLO
- **No.:** 44
- **Surname:** Bombac
- **Firstname:** Dean